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These groups will be using Ghost Ranch but are coordinated by non-Ghost Ranch

organizations and individuals. Their events are open for registration.

 

Active Hope: Nourishing Our Capacity to Act for Life – Work that Reconnects Retreat

November 24-30, 2019

JiLL Marie Lynch, along with Frank O’Neill will be facilitating a Thanksgiving Week

Retreat at Casa Del Sol: Active Hope: Nourishing Our Capacity to Act For Life, based on

the Work That Reconnects principles and practices designed by renowned activist, eco-

philosopher and author, Joanna Macy, and her many collaborators.  Designed for 12-16

participants, this week-long workshop will be lively, experiential, reflective, and

restorative. Nature-based activities, mindfulness practices, heart-centered

communication, grief & gratitude, and opportunities for self-expression are all part of

the deal! Engagement in the world we care so deeply about include the

intersectionality of so many injustices. All of our environments—climate, social justice

and equity of numerous kinds are part of the interlocking system of oppression that

requires structural change. During this time of multiple cultural and global messes, we

offer practices and possibilities for living and working from a more whole, web of life,

paradigm! 

JiLL and Frank bring their contemplative and joyful practices to the week. They value

and embody the healing power of unconditional presence they consider essential to

transformational work.

The cost of this retreat is all-inclusive fee (6 nights, 21 meals + program), from $

1100.00 to $ 1820.00 based on lodging preferences. Early bird price, $100 off for those

who register and pay in full by October 31, 2019. For questions, please contact Jill

Marie Lynch 608-245-1399, jill@wildpeacerealdirt.com

(mailto:jill@wildpeacerealdirt.com). Read More – ActiveHope_GR Cover Letter-2

(https://www.ghostranch.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/ActiveHope_GR-Cover-

Letter-2.pdf)
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Spiritual Directors International Presents: Journey Toward Wholeness – A Courage &

Renewal® Retreat

November 10-14, 2019

This Circle of Trust® Retreat led by Courage & Renewal® facilitators Valerie Brown and

Carol Kortsch is designed for spiritual directors to explore issues of transition, vocation,

relationship, life passion, purpose, and the unfolding stirrings of Spirit. We welcome

people from diverse faith traditions, racial and ethnic identities, genders, ages,

abilities, and spiritual practices to join us for this retreat. In a safe, nurturing, and

confidential environment, we’ll share periods of quiet self-reflection and group

discussion, explore poetry, prose, music, gentle guided movement, journaling, stories

from various wisdom traditions, and mindful meditation practice. Clearness Committee,

a Quaker process of spiritual discernment, is the capstone of the retreat.

The cost of this retreat is $1,849 per person for a double occupancy room or $2,349 for

a single-occupancy room, and includes all meals for five days, five nights lodging,

tuition, meeting facility, conservation fee, and a day trip to Christ in the Desert

Monastery. An optional trip to visit Ojo Caliente Mineral Springs is available at

additional cost. For more information and registration details, please visit

https://www.sdijourneys.org/2019-new-mexico-usa (https://www.sdijourneys.org/2019-

new-mexico-usa). A limited number of scholarships are available for this program. To

apply, visit https://www.sdiworld.org/content/ghost-ranch-scholarship-request-form

(https://www.sdiworld.org/content/ghost-ranch-scholarship-request-form). For

questions, please contact journeys@sdiworld.org

(mailto:journeys@sdiworld.org?subject=SDI%20Ghost%20Ranch%20Journey%202019) 

or 425.698.1067 (tel:(425)%20698-1067).

Heart of Devotion

December 5-10 and 12-17, 2019

Early bird price until September 1

Week One: Dec. 5-10 ( women only)

Week Two: Dec. 12- 17 (men and women)

Sign up now! LIMITED to 14 participants each week…

A year-end restorative retreat in the same landscape which inspired iconic artist

Georgia O’Keeffe. With Heart of Devotion, three powerful facilitators have joined forces

to create an experiential immersion into the sacred art of Becoming.

Rumi famously wrote, “This being human is a guest house – every morning a new

arrival.” Sometimes we need spiritual tools and allies in order to meet the “new arrival”

of a challenge or season of living. The Heart of Devotion  spiritual retreat is for those

seeking to navigate major life changes. This retreat is the safe, healing container

required for contemplation, connection, radical self-care and the realization of your

own “true north.” The Heart of Devotion Retreat provides a curated environment

designed to heighten awareness and conscious connection through your own deep

listening and embodiment. Our program addresses body, mind and spirit through

periods of silent meditation, devotional voice, daily yoga, community living, fun,

celebration, and outdoor activity at the historic retreat house of Casa del Sol on Ghost

Ranch.

Earlybird discount available until Sept. 1st: $895 for 6 days/ $1650 for both weeks.

Transportation not included. You must register for Earlybird price before September 1st,
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2019 by phone or online with your $200 non-refundable deposit. 

After Sept. 1st, Retreat fee is $995 for 6 days all-inclusive/ or $1800 for both weeks.

Transportation not included.

Register with your $200 non-refundable deposit online at Heart of Devotion

(https://artofawareness.me/ghost-ranch-retreats/), or by calling /texting Supriya at:

(mobile) 415-570-3028

Share Ghost Ranch with a Friend

 (https://www.ghostranch.org)

Education & Retreat Center

GHOSTRANCH.org

Abiquiu, NM

505.685.1000 (tel:505.685.1000)
Toll Free: 877.804.4678 (tel:877.804.4678)

Welcome Center Hours

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. daily

Local time for Abiquiu, NM :

9:47 AM
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